Alternative Giving - 2011
The Alternative Giving programme has always been quite popular and
results in very worthwhile gifts being spread amongst the needy.
Earlier this year, £3,033.55 was sent to AICM, which had been
collected during 2011, mainly at Christmas. Please remember that this
facility is available throughout the year for any reason whatsoever.
The breakdown of that sum is as follows;
Exercise books
£155
School uniforms
£254
Children’s breakfasts £540
Teacher's salary
£80
Education bursary
£35
Fabric for tailoring
£180
Timber for carpentry
£60
Pangas and hoes
£106
Goats
£523.55
Cash savings box
£20
Crop sprayer pump
£220
Field workers salary
£72
Motorcycle Voucher
£65
Bricks
£516
Iron sheets for roofing £72
Water supply repair
£135
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Membership, Newsletter and Sponsorship;
Mike & Gill Henderson 01480 466101,
or henderson_michael@sky.com
General enquiries: enquiries@aicm.org.uk
To make a donation to the work of AICM, please complete this
form and send it with your name, address and cheque to:
The Treasurer, Friends of AICM, Canon John Tapper,
Mill Cottage, Mill Lane, Sissinghurst, Kent, TN17 2HX.
I enclose a cheque for £..................

Student team from St Ebbe’s Church, Oxford visits AICM

For general funds/specific purpose (specify)…………….....................
I am a UK taxpayer and under the Gift Aid scheme, I would like AICM
to claim back tax on all donations until further notice.

Signed

Date
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A team of six Oxford University students from St Ebbe’s Church,
Oxford, recently visited AICM. Led by Bryan White, one of the student
ministers from the church, they were accompanied by two long term
trustees of Friends of AICM, Colin and Sue Townsend. The team was
privileged to lead morning teaching and bible study groups each day in
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the Vocational
Training College
Chapel, where many
students and staff
were much
encouraged in their
walk with the Lord.
Good News Bibles
were left at the end of the trip, although sadly not nearly enough for the
great demand, a need which we will endeavour to put right as soon as
possible. The team also travelled to the Rwamahano Batwa settlement
on three consecutive days, and to Muribindi Batwa settlement for one
day, for bible teaching
to both children and
parents, and to run a
variety of games
activities, much
enjoyed by all. On
another occasion,
ladies from the Bwindi
Communities welcomed the team in their usual way with much dancing
at their church in Nyamabaare and with great hospitality at the home of
their pastor, Simon, together with AICM long serving extension worker,
Kagambo Benson. The team joined the ladies in church and were able to
share in
thanksgiving to
God for the help
and
encouragement
they have
received through
the ministry of
AICM, but more
importantly for the greatest gift of all, that of eternal life through His
Son, Jesus. One other occasion of note was to be able to share in an
inaugural football match on the newly levelled Eunice Martin playing
field adjoining the VTC site, a report of which follows. It was humbling
and a great privilege to be part of this occasion.
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Surprisingly, it is not uncommon in Uganda to have to pay for baptism
and it cost AICM about 76p per convert which amounted to £97 in total.
The Friends have since sent a donation to cover this cost.
As well as the 127 baptisms,
ten couples received the
blessing of holy matrimony
and one other couple renewed
their marriage vows. The
activity was again presided
over by Bishop Enoch with
AICM purchasing wedding
rings for the couples.
Following the above, the
Venerable Arthur Tusiime,
who was representing the Bishop of the Diocese of Kigezi, gave a
sermon, then a tree planting
ceremony took place to
commemorate Enoch’s twenty-four
years of association with the Batwa.
Finally, gifts of clothing which had
been collected by the woman
Member of Parliament from Kabale
during World Women’s Day
celebrations, were handed over to
the Batwa by her political assistant
and the Kabale District Speaker.
Juliet T Munyantware

New Generator
The reliability of the local electricity supply has always been terrible and
makes the work of AICM and the
VTC intolerable with frequent power
cuts. To alleviate this problem, after
some investigation with AICM, the
Friends used the balance of Eunice
Martin’s legacy to purchase a modern
generator with enough available
power for their use now and the
foreseeable future.
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Batwa Baptisms and Weddings
On 20th May 2012, a
Batwa-AICM Mission took
place at Muribindi Batwa
Resettlement, and was
presided over by Bishop
Enoch, assisted by the
Diocesan Missioner,
Venerable Arthur Tusiime,
the Archdeacons of Muko
and Kacerere, and parish
priests of Ikamiro and
Kinyamari. Over 500
Christians attended including
Batwa and Bakiga from many
different centres, as well as
some local government
officials and dignitaries.
Bishop Enoch, assisted by the
Archdeacon of Kacerere and
the parish priest of Ikamiro
C.O.U prayed for the

AICM and the Ebbe’s
team were also honoured
to be asked to take all
three morning services at
All Saints’ church in
Kabale on the middle
Sunday of the visit. This
was a tremendous
privilege and included
Village church at Nyambaare
the opportunity for
Bryan, the team leader, to preach at all three, with the help of an
excellent interpreter for the Rukiga service.
Hopefully various team members may share other experiences of this
visit in future newsletters. The overwhelming experience was one of a
humbling thankfulness to God for His provision in every way, and for
the privilege of being channels of His blessing.
“O sing unto the Lord a new song: Sing to the Lord and bless His name;
tell of His salvation from day to day: declare His glory among the
nations, His marvellous works among all the peoples!” Psalm 96 v 1-3.
Inauguration of the new Eunice Martin Playing Field at the VTC

purification and sanctification of
the water that was to be used
during the baptism of Christian
converts.
In all, 127 converts, consisting of
Batwa men, women and children,
were ushered into the Christian
faith and received the sacrament
through baptism. The Archdeacon
of Kacerere led initially, then the
parish priests of Ikamiro and
Kinyamari continued with the
second part of the baptism
ceremony.
Godparents
were
present to witness the baptisms.
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Saturday July 7th was an important date for the AICM Vocational
Training College in Kabale. In the afternoon Stanley, the VTC
principal, together with Bishop Enoch, Timothy and the AICM
administration staff gathered with the visiting student team from St
Ebbe’s Church,
Oxford, for the official
opening of the new
college playing field.
In declaring the sports
field open, Bishop
Enoch gave thanks for
the faithful support of
Eunice Martin, a UK
Before
friend whose generous
legacy had enabled the purchase of land for the field. The sports field
will carry her name in memory. The bishop also thanked another friend,
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Mr George Bowron, a teaching colleague of Colin Townsend, whose
generous donation had allowed the digging out and levelling of the land
(carried out during the visit) and will enable the seeding and continued
preparation for
full use.
The sports field
is a necessary
provision for the
college, required
by the National
Council for
After
Higher
Education. It will be a valuable amenity for the college and also for the
surrounding community. To mark the occasion an inaugural football
match was played between two teams drawn from staff, VTC students
and the visiting student team from St Ebbe’s. It was great fun, the first
of very many sporting activities. Eunice would have been pleased to
know that two of her previously sponsored students were playing in the
match. We will look forward to seeing the field seeded and properly
equipped for use in future.
The Sponsorship Programme
The programme is progressing well due to our current sponsors, whom
the students and I thank most sincerely. This is the present situation.
Twelve students are at Secondary School with two sitting “A” levels,
and both are destined for University. One, from a Batwa tribe, will be
the second to achieve university status. We pray for him and all our
sponsored students.
Fifteen students finished VTC courses recently. Their sponsors
furnished them with sewing machines, tools, driving licences etc. to set
them up in business and to give them and their families a new start in
life.
To maintain the success of the programme, we need more sponsors.
We have six double orphans on the waiting list. If you could even
partially sponsor a child, we would be very grateful. Please contact
me - details are on the last page.
Gill Henderson
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Points for Prayer and Praise
“—do not be anxious about anything, but in prayer and supplication,
with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God”.—
Philippians, 4 verse 6
Thank God for the protection and provision of the student team
from St Ebbe’s Church, Oxford, on their recent mission trip to AICM.
Praise God for great opportunities to teach and encourage students and
staff at the VTC, and for the fun and teaching opportunities with
Batwa and Bwindi communities.
Please pray that God’s work will continue amongst all the above.
Praise God for the witness of the baptism and wedding vows
ceremonies at Muribindi Batwa community in May. Pray that there
might be evidence of real change in the lives of those who took part.
Give thanks for the generosity of all who have given over the
last year under the Alternative Gift scheme which has enabled AICM
to give many communities a helping hand in the name of Jesus.
Please pray for key staff members at AICM - Gloria in her
key role as coordinator; George and Nelson, managing the finances;
Juliet in her huge role of overseeing all the field work and managing
the sponsorship of students. Also pray for Timothy in his role of
Executive Director and Bishop Enoch in an overseeing role. Please
pray for their daily walks with the Lord and that He will graciously
provide for them and give them heavenly wisdom.
Please pray for the VTC as it embarks on the second semester of
the year, for its staff, and especially for Stanley in his new role as
principal.
Please pray for all the extension (field) workers who serve in the
Communities; they give their time unselfishly, often for little reward.
Praise and thank God for them.
Pray for the Batwa community at Rwamahano, which has no
supply of clean water, and is in need of a new school building and
teacher’s house in order to care for around 150 children and teach them
properly.
Pray for great wisdom for the trustees of the Friends of AICM in
their role of encouragement and support.
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